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MOTTO

Not every great story starts
with "Once Upon A Time..."
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BRIEF OVERVIEW

ABOUT CAILI ELWELL
Hey There!
My name is Caili Elwell and I am the brains and
beauty behind Caili Elwell Designs.
From checking customers in at a front desk to
interviewing top minds of the fashion, tourism, and
hospitality industries to constructing brand standards
for fortune 500 companies to being in charge of
customer experiences for luxury and non-luxury
brands to running other’s businesses to running one
of my own - I know what it takes to build a brand.
Through opening and launching Caili Elwell Designs, I
have created a simple three-step process needed to
become a brand your ideal client trusts.
As a copywriter, brand strategist, and customer
experience consultant, I am excited to construct a
space for entrepreneurs to dream, design, and build
their own experiential brand story in an effort to create
loyal customers.
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WHAT I DO & HOW IT WORKS
Very simply...
I am a brand copywriter who consults with business
owners on how to design and turn their brand story into
a beautifully branded customer experience.
That’s cool! Right? But, what does all that mean?
It means through having a Complementary Consultant
with you (a fun and intimate chat where we get to know
each other) I begin to craft and pull for your story. The
story of YOU and how your business came to be and
all that you are working on it becoming.
In love with your Brand Story? We can continue to work
together. I can consult with you on how to manifest
your story into an unforgettable and profitable
experience for you and your customers.
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WHAT IS A BRAND STORY AND WHY DO YOU NEED ONE?
Storytelling is what makes a product or service go viral.
It’s what can increase overall annual revenue, build solid
and loyal relationships, and most importantly consumer
trust.
Your brand story is not your logo, it is not your colors,
your typography, or even your branded dictionary.
Your brand story is who you are, what you do, and how
you do it. Designed and crafted into a beautifully written
narrative that makes your business unique.
Your Brand Story is what helps you stand out from a
saturated market. And most importantly, it gives you
confidence, relatedness, and the passion needed to go
out and share your story with all the people in all the ways
available.

TELL
Tell your story. Authentically, vulnerably,
confidently.
ENGAGE
Engage with your customers the way your
brand story depicts.
SHARE
Share your brand story with everyone in
every way.

Let’s begin to curate that roster of loyal customers, shall
we?
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CED METHOD

1. STORY

Your story is what makes you
distinct, relatable, connected to your
customers, helps you become
visible, aids in a clear message and
purpose across the board. A well
written Brand Story will showcase
your passion while transitioning you
seamlessly into a relevant brand!
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2. MESSAGE

Your message is what you and your
Brand Story stands for. In a
saturated market, your message and
how it is delivered is what will set
you apart. It is an easy, digestible
way for your ideal client to connect
with your values and mission.

3. NARRATIVE

Your narrative is the tone you set
for your client’s experience, their
testimonial, and their word of mouth
referral. It is all about weaving in
elements of your Brand Story and
professional identity to create the
experience your customer is
seeking.
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THE 7 STANDARDS FOR STORYTELLING

1. Clarity - A strong message where your ideal client understands what your brand is here to achieve
2. Relevancy - Speaking directly to your ideal client’s current problem and situation
3. Distinction - The one thing that makes you unique and is the answer to why you are the best fit for your ideal client
4. Consistency - The feature, expression or action that has created and solidified trust between your client and your
brand
5. Visibility - Your ideal client is seeing you in all the right places and often
6. Credibility - Your ideal client trusts your brand because they believe you have the solution to their problem due to
your actions, words and referrals
7. Passion - Your ideal client can FEEL your vision, dreams, goals, and they too want to also be a part of what your
brand
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OPTION 1

THE BRAND STORY DESIGN

3 Hours Of Work
1 One hour session

What is included:

$395

Branding Editorial - Color pallet, typography, and images that inspire you and aid in
telling your story
Branded Vocabulary - A customized branded dictionary
Brand Story - A well-written story from your perspective that weaves in who you are, how
you got here, and what you offer - this is a story that tells so you don’t have to sell
How it will work:
We will begin to design your brand story with a visual editorial layout of your brand while
pulling from our conversations and create your brand vocabulary list.
From there, I craft a story using your - elements, your experiences, and your words. It
will be the foundation of all that you are and how you do business moving forward.
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OPTION 2
13 Hours Of Work
6 One Hour Sessions
$1800

THE FULL STORY

What is included:
A Deep Dive Into Your Branding:
Brand Story
Brand Dictionary
Brand Expressions Including:
Brand Vision
Brand Mission
Brand Tagline
Brand Color Refresh
Brand Fonts Refresh
Brand Positioning
Brand Core Values
Brand Ideal Client Profile
Brand Keywords (SEO)

An Introspective And External Look At Your Customer Experience:
Current Customer Experience Audit (2)
Newly Branded Experience Procedures (2)
Branded Content (one week's worth of social media branded content)
How it works:
I am here to show you how having a strong brand coupled with a great
story will wrap your potential customer in an unforgettable experience
and make them into a loyal customer. Through having a steady stream of
loyal customers you will turn your hobby into a successful business.

At the end of this experience you will receive a comprehensive Brand Book that I put together for you.
This PDF includes all of your branding traits, features, and characteristics, all of your brand
positioning strategies, and a brand standards outline for your customer experience.
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OPTION 3

A LA CARTE

$125 Per Hour

Whether you want to fix and polish copy on your website, social media
platforms, marketing material within your establishment, or you are
seeking alternative ways to enhance your customer experience, this
personalized hourly consultation is the best choice for a business that is
already happy with expressions of their brand and seeking that extra
profitable touch.
How it will work:
In a one hour consultation, we will map out your pain points and come up
with a plan of action as well as scope of work together.
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NEXT STEPS

Remember:
The world, your community,
and your customers need
your story too.
If one of my packages or the A
La Carte option peaks your
interest please contact me via
email with the subject line
being the name of the package,
and little about you, your
business and your needs.
We will set up a time to have a
30 minute Complementary
Consultation and a Discovery
Form will be sent to you for our
call.
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ARE YOU READY?

An entire lifetime made into a
brand made into a story made
into an experience.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Caili Elwell is the CEO of Caili Elwell Designs.
She is a Brand Copywriter and Customer Experience Consultant for women
entrepreneurs, primarily in the hospitality industry.
Caili is able to capture your personal brand and bridge the gap to your
business's core values and messaging.
If you have a passion Caili can help it not only come to life but design it with a
personality that is authentic to you.
She is always doing what she can to cross-promote her inner network in order
to help communities come together and give back to those that need support.

PHONE NUMBER
203-598-1183
EMAIL ADDRESS
Caili.elwell@gmail.com
WEBSITE
www.cailielwelldesigns.com
INSTAGRAM
@cailielwell
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